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1 7 0   l u x e  i n t e r i o r s  +  d e s i g n  

field guide.
amid the city lights and resplendent views, our fall hit list will 

take you on a trek past the everyday, mundane stops to the latest 

in locales to just hit the bay area.

mood maker
Your new favorite restaurant awaits you on the 
fifth floor of Hotel Palomar, where industrialism 
meets intimacy at Dirty Habit. Designed by 
Dawson Design Associates, this Hitchcock-
inspired bar and restaurant offers seasonal 
dishes sure to always surprise your taste buds. 
Enjoy an evening out on the patio complete 
with lounge seating and fire fixtures to keep  
you warm on a breezy night. Wash down  
the popular fried lamb belly bao buns with 
shareable cocktail Get Me A Juice Box! This 
one-of-a-kind libation is served in a lunchbox 
with two canned beers, a hot cocktail and a  
bar snack. Cheers! dirtyhabitsf.com

room and board
Escape the bustle of city life and head to the 
newest addition to San Francisco’s boutique 
hotel collection: Hotel G. After a two-year 
renovation, this chic Geary Street hotel  
welcomes guests with an Art Deco façade and 
brass reception desks upon check-in. Retire to 
your quarters and lounge on Victorian settees or 
retreat to the powder room to discover custom 
bar pouches from local bag maker Strawfoot 
Handmade. So go ahead, indulge yourself at  
this quintessential retreat and uncover all  
there is to offer. hotelgsanfrancisco.com

sweet tooth
San Francisco is known for its ingenuity and 
inventiveness, hence Silicon Valley, but what 
about innovative chocolate? Movers, shakers 
and chocolate fanatics alike can rejoice with 
the arrival of TCHO, pronounced “choh.” Recently  
relocating its factory to Berkeley, TCHO sources  
only the highest quality cacao beans, ensuring 
a delectable bite every time. If you can’t decide 
which chocolate will satisfy your sweet tooth, 
ask creative culinary visionists, TCHOPros. In 
need of an ultimate sugar rush? Stop by for a 
factory tour. tcho.com

picture perfect
What started as a college project to fix a world 
dominated by high-end galleries has quickly 
grown into a new leader in e-commerce  
art. Co-founders Alex Farkas and Stephen 
Tanenbaum have made it possible for anyone 
anywhere to own original artwork through 
UGallery, their San Francisco-based online art 
site. With more than 6,000 pieces of hand-
selected, original works, you’re sure to find  
the perfect piece. Be sure to click on The 
Showroom collection: a specialty shop of  
the curator’s favorite picks. ugallery.com

INSIDER  en route


